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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

United Press

Murray, Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, Nov. 23, 1948

MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000

WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky—Increasing.cloudiness, slightly colder in extrem6 east portion, net so
cold io extreme west portion
tonight. Wednesday mostly
cloudy, slightly milder, with
scattered showers likely.
—
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Marketing Of '48 Popcorn
Crop Passes Mid Point He•'

DISAPPEARANCE OF
SINGER SEEN AS
PUBLICITY HOAX
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The officials who directed the
North woods search for former
screen star Bobby Breen angrily
denounced his disappearance today
as a publicity hoax. Breen himself
•
denies the charge.
But the district attorney of Ashland county says he is launching an
to learn
whether
Investigation
criminal charges can be brought
I against the 21-year-old singer and
his press agent if his disappearance
really was a fake.
According to Wisconsin authorities. the one-time child singing star
who is now 21 years old, registered
for 24 hours at a hotel in Glidden,
Wisconsin, under an assumed name.
They say he was recognized there.
and later registered at a hunting
lodge, also under an assumed name.
The hunting lodge is several miles
out of town and has no telephone.
Breen. as you may know, was
reported missing in bad weather
Sunday night on an airplane flight
with his pilot.
He was not turned up until late
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Marine Hospital Low Temperature
To Be Transferred Reported in Most
To Public Health Sections Today
Louisville—U. S. Representative
thttrston B. Morton says that the
U. B. Public Health Service will
take over the Marine Hospital at
Louisville.
He says he has been informed
that the 165 bed hospital will be
used as a research project for methods of teaching blind pearsons; for
a program to combat occupational
diseases. and to house part of the
antioitream pollution division office
now located at Cincinnati, Ohio.
Morton says he has been told by
U. 5. Public Building Administration officials that the Health
Service would retake possession of
the hospital in the near future.
The institution was transferred
by the Health Service last November to Public Building Administration and placed on the surplus
list. The hospital was built in 1933
for approximately $400,000. It is esti
mated last year that it would cost
$2,000,000 to replace it at today's
costs.

Rain has fallen over most of the
East Coast states, except Florida.
Mostly cloudy skies continue in
the Great Lakes region and the
Northern Plains—with light rain
and snow occuring in the Missouri
Valley.
Skies are clear in the South Central states and over most of the
West. Some temperature rises have
been reported in the Northwest.
Temperatures have fallen 10 to 15
degrees in the last 24 hours in the
Ohio River Valley. The lowest
temperature at midnight was at
Minnesota,
Falls,
International
where the mercury dipped to 12
degrees.
Warmer weather is predicted for
today over the West and Central
portions of the North Central states.
Some representative temperatures
at an early hour this morning: Chicago 33, Minneapolis 19, Omaha 26,
Oklahoma City 29, New Orleans 57,
Atlanta 55, Washington 51, San
Francisco 56 and Seattle 44.

Survey Shows biy Normal
Market Despite Local Surplus

MRS ARLIE JONES
DIES MONDAY AT
HOME NEAR DEXTER

As the result of a Ledger & Times
survey of the popcorn situation today, it was learned that the mid

point has been passed in marketing the 1948 crop. It was estimated
that approximately 60 per cent of
the current crop has already gone
to market, according to reliable
Mrs Harriett Jones, 63, died at sources of information.
530 p.m. Monday at her home two
It has been estimated that the
miles east of Dexter. Death came current popcorn crop in Calloway
from complications after an illness county would reach the record fig"
of two years.
ure of 25 million pounds. ApproxSurvivors include her husband, imately 17.000 acres in this area
Arlie Jones; three daughters. Mrs. were sown in popcorn this spring.
Nellie Mae Ramsey, Mrs. Venice Both the acreage and the yield far
Travis and Mrs. Mary Opal Hop- exceeds the figures for previous
last night.
kins. all of Dexter route 1; five years.
•
During, _the interval, scores of
According to the only informasons. Rural and. Cantrill Jones of
woodsmen and several airplanes
Murray, Tip and Wes Jones of tion available, the buyers from the
had been engaged in hunting the
HOMEMADE AIRPLANE—Bert Dudek of Cleveland is building an airplane in his basement
Dexter. and William Arlie Jones of east, who were brought here
of County
Wisconsin woods for some trace of
Benton; one sister, Mrs. Etta Hop- through the efforts
which, when completed, will be a full-size replica of the famous biplane used in 1915 bi
FriYi have not become
Breen and his plane
kins of Dexter; one half-sister, Mrs. Agent S.
America's first stunt flyer. Civil Aeronautics Administration inspectors have looked ovel
While they were doing that, authLida Overby of Mayfield; two half- active in the local market as yet.
the craft and have come away convinced that Dudek has done a fine job. First flight t
orities complain. Breen was holed
brothers, Hudson and Howell Smith Only a few truck hie& of corn
planned for next spring.
-up in comfortable quarters at the
of Dexter; 30 grandchildren and have been at their rec.( it,ing station
near the stock yards. The out of
hotel iq Glidden.
six great-grandchildren.
John B. Chappel, editor of a
Mrs. Jones was a member of the town buyers were reported this
newspaper at Ashland. Wisconsin,
Brooks Chapel Methodist church morning to be looking for testing
who first made the hoax claim.
where funeral services were held equipment.
Most of the popcorn in this area
says the sheriff was not notified
at 1:30 this afternoon under the diof Breen's safety for 24 hours. And
Butter. 337,870 lbs, market easy. rection of Rev. E. C. Motheral and so far this year has been purchased
then, said Chappel, not by Breen
93 score 63 1-2; 92 score 8.3 1-2 DO Rev. H. P. Blankenship. Burial was by local buyers. Local buyers said
this morning that they saw no apor his agent, but by a Milwaukee
H. L Donovan,
Lexington—
The revival at the Chestnut score 63, 89 score 61 1-2. arlots 90 in the Brooks Chapel cemetery.
newspaper.
Pallbearers were Ewen Ramsey, parent reason why the balance of
President of the University of KenStreet Tabernacle with Evangelist score 63 1-2. 89 score 61 1-2,
Chappel says Breen and his em- tucky, says the 1947-48 school year
its
entered
Eggs: Browns and whites mix- Ruby Williams. R. W. Connor, Lee the cpop can't be handled in due
First gra,.:e students at Murray Myrtle E Wallace
ployes should be required to ex- was one of the greatest in the hised) 14.254 cases, market steady. Dick, James Thomas Mitchell and time, although there is a surplus.
week today.
fourth
high school Is ill begin going to
Some local buyers have already
plain his actions during the 24 tory of the University.
According to Rev. C. L Morn- Extra 70 to 80 per cent'A 63 to 64; Hughes Culver.
school full time Monday. Nov 29. son, pastor, the attendance has been extras 90 to 70 per cent at 57 to 58;
hours or more that he was supposThe J. H. Churchill funeral home purchased more popcorn this year.
In his annual report last night.
With limited equipment, only a
edly missing.
according to an announcement this good and many people have benefit- standards 47 to 53; current receipts was in charge of arrangements.
Donovan pointed to the more than
certain am aint of corn can be
District Attorney Clarence V. says at least another 1000 women
47 to 50: checks 34 to 35.
morning by W. Z. Carter, superin- ted teom the services.
handled each day, thereby prolongs Olsen. of Ashland County, says double pre-war enrollment. But he
tendent of city schools.
ing the time needed to dispose of
he'll talk to the Sheriff today to students would be enrolled if there
At the beginning of the school
this year's crop.
determine whether any crintnal were sufficient dormitory apace
For a while this fall, local buyact was involved Wisconsin has • for them.
LOUISVILLE—State-wide reorg- year. the first graders were divitt
ers were boycotted by farmers in
state law which makes it a misDonovan says the school's expan- aniration of the Democratic party ed into four groups, each going to
this area, because they didn't think
demeanor to perpetrate a hoax sion program will come to a standgets underway December Fourth. school only half 'of the day. The —
they were receiving a fair price
• svip the intent of causing news- still upless construction of two
school
NEW PRAGUE Mpen. (UP)—If for Alheir popcorn. However, when
Lieuntant Governor Lawrence
papers is publish false news.
dormillres--one for the women
"Wrntng
the ghost of New Prague, Minn., is it was learned that there was a
800 grQuim
and the after- Farm
to 11:30attended
the' from
of
secretary
is
who
Wetherby,
begun
men—is
for
and the other
still haunting the streets of the surplus of the grain throughout the
A Brewers girl, 18-year-old Mar- Bre4ers basketball team.
Democratic State Central Executive noon students went from 1220 to
withig the next two months.
town, he's probably a very amused entire nation this year, the glowers
crown
show
Latist enrollment figures
Prior to the contest, which was
Committee, says notices of the re- 3:30, each of the ta'n first grade ilyn Chester. today wears a
ghost.
started bringing their prOcorn to
queen of the Kentucky Farm sponsored by the Associated Wothe University's population to be
organization are beg mailed to teachers having two groups each as
In two weeks since his alleged market again.
Farm Bureau, delFederation.
6,111 men and 1'737 women, a total
State
the
Bureau
of
men
appearance, New Prague folks have
party chairmen in various counties. day.
•
of 7,848.
She was chosen over 18 other egates heard an address by Lewis
The new half-day system was in- contestants late last night at the Allen of Bowling Green. the federa- been hurrying and scurrying along
The rules require that precinct
Men students are allowed to live
the streets after dark, and a sixA Thanksgiving service will be in rooms or boarding houses in conventions be held at 2 p.m.. local augurated because of the unprece- Farm Bureau Convention in Louis- tion president.
car police patrol has kept them
held at the Sinking Springs Baptist town, while women students must time, the first Saturday in Decem- dented number of first grade stu- ville. runner-up in the contest was
Allen warned farmers that they company. And the cause of it all
Church Wednesday evening at 7.00 live in dorme, sorority houses, or ber following a presidential elec- dents enrolled and because of the Jane Ann Melton. 15, of Bowling
price- is probably laughing up his ghostThe pastor, Rev. M. M. houses supervised by the Univer- tion A committeeman and commit- lack of facilities at the high school Green. Elsie Marie Isaacs of Clark must fight to save the farm
o'clock.
ly sleeve—if he has a sleeve. But
each
number.
in
mes- sity
large
elected
this
program.
be
support
of
must
care
Hampton. will deliver the
take
to
teewoman
county. won honorable mention.
to the people of New Prague it is
sage.
The students now have progressDonovan says of many great ac- precinct.
He says, and we quote, "It means
Marilyn, a senior at Brewers high
Murray Training School.,- Colts
point where they don't school, was chosen basketball queen certain disaster for the economy of no laughing matter.
Other short talks will also be complishments this year, the greatThe following Saturday at the ed to the
Two weeks ago Julius Bisek saw wrung a 25-23 verdict out of Gol_Oven, and lots of good singing is est victory gained by the universi- same hour. the committeemen and need so much individual attention. for the current season before being this nation if prices of farm coma poorly lighted corgla, Ill, here Saturday night afpromised.
ty was the decision by the court of women will meet at the county said Mr. Carter, and a few children selected to represent the First Dis- modities continue to drop and the the apparition of
ter the visitors attempted to freeze
The congregation of the Urn appeals which reversed a former seats and elect a county chairman have moved out of the district. trict in the State beauty contest. prices for labor and manufactured New Prague street. He'd stopped his
the ball throughout the last half.
Therefore the classes can now be Last year she was one of the cheer goods
ulpward car at a traffic light, and suddenly
Grove Baptist Church has been in- ruling putting a $5,000 salary limit and secretary.
their
continue
Leading by one point at the end
there it was, a bloek away—white
combined, he said With the morn- leaders for the State
vited to join in the service. All on professors. He says the decision
champion spiral."
students now
misty in the glow of the head- of the first half. Golconda got posand
afternoon
and
ing
others in the community are also satzed the university from becoming
„BAKE SALE
s?ssion of the ball on the tip-c(f
lights.
at the same time, each
a medicare institution
urged to attend.
The Eastside Homemakers Club attending
in the Mird period and for sit min44
unnerving
spread.
approximately
story
Bisek's
have
will
class
will have a bake sale n the winutes held the ball trying to get the
extent
an
to
such
townspeople
the
students.
dow of Diuguid's furniture store
Colts to come out of their underTimes
New
Prague
weekly
the
that
first
Monday. all
Beginning
Wednesday. beginning at 10:00 a.m.
They finally
finally warned its readers not to the-basket defense.
8:30
THE SPIRiT AND SEASON OF THANKSGIVING GO BACK TO
Foodstuffs for sale will include graders will go to school from
scored the
let their imagination run wild. And walked, and Murray
to 2:30,
1:00
THE
FATHERS...
BUT
PILGRIM
from
OUR
CELEBRATION
and
noon
12:00
cranto
and
cakes,
pies,
dressed hens,
moved Tim O'Brien's
an emergency ghost patrol was call- basket that
OF I AS A NATIONAL HOLIDAY WE OWE TO —
p.m.
sauce.
boys ahead to stay.
has been estricted t t h ese bear- berry
Albany, New York
ed to duty. But nobody, including
Quarter scores:
SARA JOSEPHA HALE
Republican state assemblyman int special passes.
the police, ever saw a thing.
5 13 17 25
Murray Train.
Wilson Van Duzer says many New Frankfurt, Germany
Police Chief John Nickolay says
'W.1tt.
1'
7 14 17 23
Golconda
American officials announce that
York Republicans believe Governor
the ghost may have been nothing
Murray MI
!I; , !,,t ELVI0441%Kik
Dewey should resign immediately an American soldier- -Private Milmore terrifying 'than somebody's
Forwards: Magness 6. Houston 1,
11
%
1
Van Duzer, a long-time foe of the ler Stevens of North Bergen, New
laundry.
1 1
•
Steele I.
Nearly Ready
Governor, says a great many Re- Jersey has been convicted on char"Or if it was a ghost," he added.
The debate over the evil effects Oven
Centers. Tucker 5, Bowden 2.
energy
atomic
post-war
publicans feel that the presidential ges of drinking with a senior Rustown."
The first
"it's gone to another
Jackson 5. Waldrop 5,
atomic radiation continues.
Guards:
of
Stevens
duty.
on
while
are
officer
sian
th,
people
at
the
show
completion
elections
cven is nearing
Golconda 123)
A week or so ago, an Army sur- Brookhaven Laboratory at Upte
was sentenced to forfeit two-thirds
through with Dewey.
Forwards,-Bowman 7, R. Cox
of his pay for six months.
Washington
geon who had studied radadition Long Island.
4, Tyer, J. Cox
Lawyers are opening the defense Paris
The Brookhaven scientists have
at Hiroshima said the after effects
Center: B. Hoffman 6.
esternelrill
il
The military head drt
today of two state agriculture comST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCKstarted piling the graphite blocks
had been exaggerated.
: 3, Hardin 3.
,
Guardr. K. Bother
will
Holes
missioners clud with illegal lob- European alliance, Field Marshall
oven.
Livestock:
the
YARDS
up
Bradley
make
that
David
Dr.
by
But a book
Pt!ltd. Georgia and Montgomery, conferred today with who was a radiological monitor it be left at various places in the pile
bying. Tom
Hogs 13,500. salable 11.000. All
James McDonald of Texas are ac- Premier Queuille of France and the Bikini was published today Dr. for inserting the uranium rods. The
classes 25 to 50c lower than Monday's average. But market very accused of conspiring to influence French defense minister. Details Bradley's book is called "No Place graphite slows down the neutrons
tive at decline. Top and bulk good
congress to pass certain farm legis- of the conference were not reveal- To Hide" and that's Just what it given off by the uramium rods and
ed.
lation.
and choice 130 to 240 lbs one price
st‘k
says--that the explosion of an the slowed neutrons split the atom.
London
23; 250 to 270 lbs 22 75 to 23 to
Tar%
no place to The pile will start operating early
leaves
,
bomb
atomic
King George of Britain is suf280 to 300 lbs 22.25; sows up to 400
Egypt has threatened to walk. out
"'
.
•/,•tese
hide. And that an area poisoned by next year.
4.
lbs largely 20 25 to 21 25: a few light
of the United Nations if Israel is fering from a painful circulation an underwater atomic explosion
-0•
MOWS 21 50: over 400 lbs 18.75 to 19.accepted for membership. The Aus- ailment in his legs. The king is not will remain contaminated forever. Rheumatic Fever
PARIS, Ky. iLlTh—The Bourbon
FOR 17 YEARS SI4E WORKED
tralian delegate asked the UN poli- confined to bed. And Buckingham
75_
Rheumatic fever is taking a seBradley said the unexploded
is
condition
County grand jury says its investihis
say
TO HAVE A DAY OF THANKS
Calves
5.000.
salable
Cattle
3.800.
tical committee this morning to call Palace sources
science.
medical
from
bomb
beating
vere
atomic
second
king plutoniurn left by an
SET ASIDE TO BE
1,800, all salable. Steers opened gation of, _the November
on the Security council to admit the not extremely serious. But the
An assistant vice-president of the
causes even more dangerous radiaelection fraud has been temorarily
085FR vE TH ROUGH Du T
will have to get plenty of rest. And
Medisteady,
sales
about
few
slow,
new Jewish State,
ComInsurance
Metropolitan Life
tion than the explosion itself.
THE NATION.
his scheduled tour of Australia and
um to low good steers 24 .to 26.50; halted because'the Fede4a1 governTel Aviv, Israel
Plutonium emits alpha particles. pany, Dr. George Wheatley. told
load high good 31: little action ment impoundod all records.
short
Jewish spokesmen say Egypt has New Zealand has been called off.
which while not an external threat the American Academy of PediaThe grand jury made its report
Nanking
on heifers and mixed yearlings, unturned down an appeal by United
HER GOAL WAS ATTAINED IN 1864 WHEN PRESIDENT LINCOLN
City that the morAtlantic
deadly
at
more
trics
lire
health.
and
life
to
Chinese nationalist and commitdertone about steady. Cows and to Circuit Judge W. H. Ardery. who
Nations truce officials for peace
ISSUED A PROCLAMATION ASKING "MY FELLOW-CITIZENS
rheumatic fever has
into
from
tality
introduced
when
radium
than
IN EVERY PART OF THE UNITED STATUS ,..TO oassava
bulls fully steady. Most common Mid charged the jury to investigate
talks with lirael. The Jews had nut troops are reported fighting a
the bloodstream through a cut or dropped 65 per cent since 1940. The
and medium beef cows 17.50 to 19 - the election frauds.
THE LAST THURSDAY OF NOvEMSER AS A DAY OP
agreed to hold peace conferences major battle between the cities of
year
the
1940.
in
came
decrease
big
North scratch.
When ballots were counted after
Peiping and Tientsin in
50; few mod up to 21; canners and
with the Arabs.
THANKSGIVINB AND PRAISE..."
Like radium,'plutonium is a hone- Chemotherapy was introduced for
were
China. The outc&ne still is in
M'OAI TWA?' TIME ON, TN/S ace NAS STOOD AS A SYNNJOL
to 17; merium election, 254 forged ones
13.50
meetly
cutters
Berlin
rheuof
stages
early
the
tissues
treating
the Chin- seeker. It. radiation destroys
found
OF MANLY UN/WY AND MAT/ON- WWI' 77VANKS6/INN6.
and
21
22.75;
cutter
to
bulls
to
good
The American military gover- doubt. But elsewhere on
communists by ionization in the blood manu- matic fever.
The •jury's report terms the eleccommon 17 to 20;... vealers opened
nor of Germany -General Lucius ese military front, the
At present, a survey by the
.
t
vic- facturing centers of the body.
fraud "both a crime against
tion
good
most
$1;
up
some
late
steady,
Clay—reports that the communist and the nationalists both report
Company indicates
Bradley said the-Navy failed ut- Metropolitan
and choice 28 to 26.50; few to 37.- the United §tates and the Commontrade union in the Soviet zone has tories:
600,000 Americans under 50
about
decontaminate
to
efforts
its
in
terly
80; common and medium 18 to 27.50. wealth of Ksentucky_" Lt says the
failed to stir up labor-managrnent Bombay
of'atomic are suffering from'rheumaticfever.
The Indian government announc- larger ships of the effects
Sheep 4.200. salable 4.000. Butch- Federal Bureau of Inveitigation is
trouble in the western zones. Clay
Rocky
the
in
prevalent
most
is
It
way
that
on
Bikini,
and
at
killed and radiation
ers paid 25.50 to 25.75 for 'about better equipped and manned with
also- reports industrial production es that 12 persons were
New
and
Lakes
Great
Mountain.
decontaminate
to
in a violent storm could be found
deck of wooled lembs which steady orperts than any fury to look into
11/0 •
i.
is gaining. In Frankfurt, American 28 were Injured
sailors aboard the brick and cement of a future England states, and least in the
the‘affair.
with Monday.
occupation troops are tightening up yesterday. Some 47
South.
Hiroshima.
ate missing.
the border. In some areas, travel a passengespip
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Double Pre-war
Enrollment Now
At Ken cky U

FirstGradersToStart Revival Continues
•
ullTimeAttendance At Tabernacle

•
State Democrats
To Reorganize
In All Counties"

•
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Brewers Girl Named State
Bureau Beauty Queen

t
rianksgivihg
Service Planned
At Sinking Springs
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Minnesota Ghost
Believed To Have
Left Town

Training School
Colts Defeat
Golconda High

THANKSGIVING

Late Bulletins

Today In Science

LIVESTOCK

FBI IMPOUNDS
BOURBON COUNTY
ELECTION RECORDS
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

TUF..*pAY, NOVEMBER _23, i•
.1 little off beat. Mr. -Prydat" cer-(spirit of it. It is the facts,Hett ale Oa up, give all we ejo to
tainly upheld his own and our is.t.00eof West Kentucky have , money or talent. bear with U.
school's reputation well. We thank
Cu me to want an achestra enough, this crnical growing stags: r. •
and congratulate him.
to support one. the fact that they; so doing, we will be receiv,e ;
Schubert's Symphony in B Minor
return, and havSir.
iunfinishedr was next on the pro- realize their need for culture and ; touch in
gram. Hats off to the ceno section good music, and. that tliey havelogreat a share in its triumphs I.,...
-1--.
-for this one. They did a wonderful bound themselventogether with the i
job of giving us Schubert's immorcollege founded for their advance- ,1
tal melodies. At ono time thiTrt
mont in the common good It is;
seemed to be a slight disagreement
what li'Vest Kentucky Synipliony i
not
in the violin sections but after a
is what it
short period, they decided "Pop" has done that counts, it
depends
must be right and things_ smoothed. is going to do. And that
upon the college students and, must &
out.
of all,son the people of West' KenOreig's "Peer Gynt Suit" conLucky. So let's all back .the etchesOusted_ the program. -MorningMood" seemed almost so cloudy at
first that it wits doubtful whethsr
or not the sun would rise. The
trouble began in the flute and oboe
solos and quickly spread. For a
while . nobody knew what anyone
elw was doing. nor did they seem
•4:, 4
to care. The sky cleared up grad:
t
ually, however, and the sun did
rise in a grand climax." The Death
of Ace" was the orchestra's pacv
offering for the first movement
117
The dynamics could have been!
greater, but the .effect was achieved well, anyway. In "Anitr•i•
Dc.nce" the rhythm and clearnes,
of contending themes wee-,broughL
out and clearly ciefnied. "In the Hall of the Mountain King" was
one of the best performed of the
numbers. There were no noticeable
errors in any section. The tempo
might have been stepped up a little
ins the climax. however.
To me the important thing about
West Kentucky Symphony is not
whether or not it is perfect, or its
mistakes and errors, but it 1s - the

PubThsdareenenins

aresot Sunday at 103 North 4th St. Murray, Ky
-mow Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as •

!'Jot everyooay in r•

Illneweit at Ilisa Pug

glasond Class Matter
303311111$1111.11fterillt 3:y Carrier in Murray. per week 15c. per i
walk. Me. la
wag and adsouung counties, per year, $3 50. else- !
where KYR
R&
Ilmoupb10.
; SI

Calloway county subscribes to The Ledger
Times but nearly
everybody reads it.

I

&C1'ATIVE: .WALLACE Vi'ITNIEit CO.. 903 Sterick
ann.; 250 Park Ave. New York; 307 N. hlichigan
St. 11011t.011.

swirson

EMI KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOMATION
rigerre Ibe right te reject any AdvertisIng. Letters to the Editor
or Pottier Vele. Anne which to Our °pollea. see net for the best interess
a/ our reader&

Truman Worried Over Revenue

Reports from Key West. where President Truman has
been spending a brief post-election vacation, in:::,•ate he
is worried over the matter of increased federal
finance the prograny•hr wa.F. elected on.
Voters gave -him 'a mandate tb spend more melm..y, not
only in this country but throughout the world. .:nd :t will
have to be furnished by a_small minority of our people who
engage in business and industry. 1-low inuc...1 more they
can furnish without danger to our konomy is the:
164.001
queStion faced by tht new administration.
.During thrrelection canipaign much was5aid about the! bOCTORING 1.7P-Dr. R L Price, Assistant Surgeon, U. 3.
Public Health Service, examre-imposition Of the excess profits-tax on .orporations as
ii.cs Aleut children at Atka Dr. Price, a member of the Coast Guard
expedition which
a means 'Of producing more revenue. bu: now" Truman's
recently made a four-month patrol of Aleutian outposts, sometimes
works around the
advisors are telling him the mean old Republican Conclock in examining and treating children and adults.
gress actually saved his hide- when it rt moved this war--1-time monstrosity and thereby prevented a7depression like
we had in 1920.
Removal .of the'
-war-time excess
nofits* tax enabled tr
-West Kentucky tomes Through"
cizrporations to meet sudden pcist war wage increase deBy Anne Penick
said' and plow hack billions fur nev,
ard equipmen*:
Murray Slate College Student
to furnish more jobs. This money ,•!llerwise would haxe,.
At tight-fifteen on Wednesday
gone into the federal treasury.
aught the college auditorium beBusiness watt:industry are provid,:-4; mere jObs at higher
-ante still. The buzz and hum of expay than ever before, also financing the most liberal.govted, cag-r voices died. end the
ernment the world has r‘er known, making it posaibie to.
-rchestra to.* its place and began
send a federal check each month to one person out. of Au.
i tune. As the discordant tuning
or nearly sixteen •million e
- hecle,
'-it month.. - • _
subsided, a roll of applause broke
We all want thtsondition
.rth, for the conductor, none ether
centinut% but figures on .
our beloved "Pop" Doyle
business failure are disconcert.ng. They have reached'
came forward. In his usual warm,
tbe highest point since' before the war, savings are
•
::.formal manner, he introduced the
creasing, private debts have reached an all-time peak and i
arious sections of the orchestra.
ibterest 17s-tee-are going up.
Then he turned, raised his arms,
No wonder Truman is v.orried over increasing taxes!
nd the concert began. "Fingal's
under such conditions.
i 4\
opened the program. It was
• cry well performed. The dynamic
1
e aelity of the music was very good,
)
specially the effect of the tympani.
.
).•
brass came in well and soundBLLLY BURK COLL
reshman
d clear except for the last time,
their offiThe freshmen
•
Grade School Queen
when one of Use trumpeters get his
cers as follows: president - Bud
An enrollment cf 248.24e ass tongue mixed up in his teeth. It
Brtty
Jo
War II veterans ir. *ducal : e'
are organ.zed in Murwas plain to be seen by the apAll
sekrctary-Ann Rhodes;
eard- • ray, High and have made plans for
Jeb-traMing ceursee in One M.s'.-. Fr.ANKI-.611T r;.±.
plause. that the audience was pleastreasurer-Jimmy
Boone.
consguod
ipsu arid Kentucky on Nov. 1 west these selisses and ePoranged, that the people were getting
the year's work The officers and
ceres
are -displaying gar reted salel act:set:es of each class are listed
The most important aim at their whet‘they came to hear.
yeeorted today by thee Veterans- Adbeginning in high school
unrestrancn Branch Office in Ce- etes1 !Taps :see are tLegei fr-v use! here ,
to asAfter **Fingal's Cave" both • Mi.
t.eky•C •:. W.11.:
lurnhus 0
cend and take their plate as seniors Doyle and
Seder Class
Mr. Pryclatkevytch left
:
..r.A
:n Sierrs, 'Ugh_
accordg
according to Pr•zsa the stage.
U
The r.urriber .s 20.eis3 ' ;n the f.rst e.ass meeting the
.
t
says.
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He
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Wet May 1 pri st- t, te,
re- •officers and planThe -fiddle" section seemed to
sse .- 7 • •.f seeiers elect'ed
green al name, we are eninatifi
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.
beeonte quite upset with its leader
ned a dance to loilow the Russellr
te•-•
•
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slang.
Wish us lack."
veterans St/dYlr.g
•
.s• ale football game This dan:e was
gone and began to bustle and scar;' •
7.•
-.1 thAt :Ay ! v
der both the G
i
For the Halloween carnival, they re about to fill up the gap. A glance
the f.rst social function of the sead..-f...ect
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•
Lev 111 ,Vocate, .
..s.. 1.
were
well
with
represented
Judy
124 S. 12th St.
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san and was followed by another
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.
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v
Act far the ces , -1
Phone 1142
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Tits et Ses
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included 318 4.70
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. Cies& off.cers are: presidentfun together.
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Eighth Grade
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They chose 1.1.11se'lleirke C .i, for
appfslirr.etely 272 500 On.,
•-"-r" duced. The ar.r.11ah suit m-mbers
hicErrath: taalloween queen and 'backed her
th re than 12 and era -gear* T
-* '-- "te.: P • V" '$i "" are: editor - William
MOVING IN 40 STATES UNDER I.C.C.
• ,enst al.:: in.
sports ed ter-- Eli Alexander: i•forail, : enough tomelte her queen of the
Mon dollars each mor.t ;r
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7 pert/lat., • •
- os tl t'e Mr.. tent editor-Joe Pat Hackett: bum-!junior high and grade school. "
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•
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GOODYEAR Equipped

MARATHON BICYCLE

Real buys - these

chrome trim. Lquipped
with luggage carrier,
chain guard, headlight
and kickstand. Finished
In durable baked on
l'aamel. A gift to please:

hops'
and girls' 26 inch streamLined bicycles. They're
smooth running, easy
pedaling, ruggedly constructed anti sparkle eith

0I •

ffimot of Thre•

TRUCKS
3.75

1.29

set

per truck
Boys like trucks - and
bell really go for dila ler
fleet. Tlay're hest,. g•uge
steel, grocery truck 51 2'
loog, flank and lee txuel•
141.e- long - equ-pped
miniataris

•

•

•

•

URBAN G. STARKS

Mort

••• •
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hour
truci
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TOP
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Re:

STALEY TRANSFER COMPAN7

1

Local and Long Distance Moving

Its

"'to

Crating, Storage and Shipping .

NIOTOR DFilVE.;1
MOVt PROECTOR
5.95 - 1118
An er.sy to operate pro",,..-tar
that shoes 16mm fi!m on 100
leen reek. Has elt aiiuom-st,
framer and sir tooled As:
Motor. Made of 20 gar, steel,
grey enamel

SiVANG Al4T.14iNE
Nut just a toy, but precision !sink to
sew acruratily enough toe_esia:t
It is 5" lone. 4" wide, 6/
1
2" hitch; made
of IS- gat,-:e steel nickel and enamel
fires:: I. Cenes teseitneeieeith_-preel.
tsf
tese. is
•
cletres

RILEY'S

irN-41tieg

•••

1-"tar

-

PRE-CHRISTMAS
SALE
We Both
Lose

Telephone 766

sr'ist

Driver, TiliCtieLi
21.95

210 Main Street

•

•

•

•

Bilbrey's Car & Home
Supply

Solt

r . 4.

e,

A thriller - it's easy to peal
fall wheels roll on hall hearhip) - and a pleasure to
ridel Peanut is tallier sot:.
finished ie toted uhite a•-,t
red enamel, 11.1••=4-1
1 4"
front, Sr 1 --"•

CLARKSVILLE AUCTION CO.
Clarksville, Tenn,

""*
"
"i•-Taml4.

•

.

RAIN OR SHINE

East City Limits Nashville Hi-way 41A

•

2.95

12:00 O'CLOCK

If You Miss

srftett
a ent-e.ort
slated stOett :tee le,ry•ee
a erausl.
.ad •ir,n. 23" Leer.
It'.
• - Out hernil

sow!
JUNK`r2 MISS

EVERY MONDAY AT

In the South. Dqn't sell or trade your car
too cheap. For $3.00 get bids from 50 or
inorc of the State's best buyers.

•

fluaranteoe To Rcolly

Automobile Auction

One of the best Automobile Auctions

•

Phone 886

•

•
•

•

•
•'"
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OINK! OINK! -

A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
Saoslelteal! Saoe Meat! ScwethePeace!

•
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,
11:00
06•6115.',4tori
,
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WEDNESDAY PEACE PLATE
later.
•

in
tub'ger
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LESS — Choral Direetor Fred
A SONG FOR THE SPEECH
a speech-handicapped trainei
with
ed
acquaint
gets
Waring
cs, Wichita, Kans. WarLni
Logopedi
of
Institute
at the famed
on his December 2:
Institute
the
will honor the work of
inviting mUlions a
broadcast with a gigantic "Sing-Along,"
in a Christmas caro
anians
Pennsylv
his
Join
to
ns
America
hearts of the speechless.'
program "to put a song into the

Baked Pork Shoulder Chops
Let's have savory brown pork
With
shoulder chops for Wednesday.
Apples and Sweet Potatoes
And let's give them royal treatHead Lettuce Salad,
ment in an oven dish chockfull of
French Dressing
sweet potatoes and tart apples.
Grapefruit Pineapple Gelatin
It's a quickie menu. For once the
Sugar Cookies
pork chop dish is out of the oven,
Grapefruit juice — canned — gives a
to
dessert
and
salad
only
there's
tart flavor to a light des•ert suitable
for this rich main dish.
put on the table.
Use the grapefruit Juice to replace
And it's economical Pork should- most of the water in mixing the gelatin.
of canned pineapple with
Broken
er chops fall in the class of thrifty a bit ofpieces
the pineapple juice will add
meats. They may cost as much as sweetness.
10 cents a pound less than rib or
FOOD TIPS: Canned Grapefruit
loin chops and will be tender and
juice is a plentiful grocery item.
delicious in this casserole dish.
That means you can find it atBAKED PORK SHOULDER
bargain prices in your local stores.
CHOPS wriw SWEET POTATOES Keep special watch for quantity
AND APPLES
buys where you usually get the
biggest savings.
•
4 elmald•r perk chops
Salt. p•
It's almost always more eco6 Sweet potatoes
nomical to buy the large-size cans.
4 tart •pplsx eared
One eastern city market recently
IA Cop brawn must
46 Cup water
advertised the same brand of
2 Tablasposns table fall
grapefruit juice in number two or
Season pork chops and brown In 18-ounce cans at two for 23 cents,
&Man amount of drippings. Slice peeled and the large 46-ounce cans at 17
sweet potatoes k. Inch thick and arrange in bottom of • aaaaaed baking cents.
inch
dish. Slice unpeeled apples
At the prices on the small cans,
thick; place half on top of sweet potatoes and pour over them a sirup of 48 ounces of juice would cost you
sugar, water and seasonings. Arrange 29 cents instead of 17 cents—the
with remainder of
hops on top
on the large can. It's savc
ripples dot with fat and bake for 90 Price
ings like thls-12 cents here, per' Is • leioderate oven ‘31100Iri
minutes
Remove sorer and bake for 10 to 20 haps 20 cents on meat—that help
minutes longer, or until meat la well
bring down food bills.
done. 64/f11114 4.
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When it is finished, it is expected
to reveal a great deal about the
composition of the stars, their distance, speed and direction of movement.
New Streptomycin
A way has been found to reduce
the unfavorable side reactions in
administering streptomycin to tubercular patients.
A small amount of hydrogen is
added and the resulting product is
.drustreptyrnycin.
called dihy

Today In Science

Hodjing On The Atom
A member o fine atomic energy
commission, Robert F. Sachet', says
we still don't know whether we
ever will get cheap power from the
Bac
atom.
her has told an academy of
sciences meeting in Washington it
is not true that the engineering difficulties in producing atomic powered aircraft have been 99 percent
solved. He said it would be at least
two years before we can produce
electric power from atomic energy
for demonstration purposes, ten
years before we can produce it in
quainity. And we don't know if it
will pay. He said the most feasible
peacetime use of atomic power
seems to be in driving ships.
Sky Napping
A vast sky mapping project by
two California observatories may
reveal more about the physical nature of our universe than we have
been able to find out in centuries.
The project Is underway at Mt.
Wilson observatory, and it also
will bring into play the giant new
telescope at Meunt Palomar. Dr.
Edwin Huddle of Mt. Wilson said in
a speech yesterday at Berkeley,
California, that photographs of the
heavens now can be made in 30
minutes, cutting as much as 79
hours from the time needed previously.
This, speeds up the mapping,
which it'll will take several years.

116EAJ) THE CLASSIFIEDS.

NEON SIGNS
We take orders and
service them

DILL ELECTRIC
607 Vine
PHONE 877-J

LOOK!
WILL

LOOK!

PAY THIS WEEK:
30c

Heavy Hens
Leghorn Hens

25c
22c
16c
15c
55c

Springs
Stags

.,
Cox
'several others Eggs
and
Bell
Kentucky
.
Evansville
for
she left last Friday
come home to.
in Mayfield Tuesday
for
daughter, were
Ole Maid I had a wonderful time Ind„ to see her little
Mrs. Nellie Stephens of Detroit
Hides
Beef
a
by
was run over
is visiting her' grandfather. Mr,
In Detroit. I was sorry I couldn't Mary Ann, who
Prices Subject to Change
car and hurt very badly. I haven't George Dismare of Tellne, Ky.
stay a few days longer.
at
Without Notice
baby
and
McMillen
Bill
Mrs.
as yet
Kentucky Bell was very surpris- found out how it happened
Detroit are visiting her parents.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
with
night
the
spent
I
ed Wednesday afternoon when she
and Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Butterworth of
to Springfield, Tenn., to spend Ruby Wilberly and family
Phone 641
South 13th St.
Hi folks! Here is Kentucky Bell ther took me and his daughter to went
Murray.
Paris.
in
Thursday
day
the
night with her daughter, Mrs. most of
Rcoidenoe Phone 11154
Kentucky Bell
after a long trip to Detroit to visit the retail shopping center on Wood- the
Mae Thorn, and learned that Tenn.
my sick brother and family. Mr. ward Avenue and he got me a new Pernie
and Mrs. Hobart Todd and children, dress and several other nice gifts.
Ray •nd L013, Mr. and Mrs. Hous- I also saw the Henry Ford plant
ton Todd and sons, Mr. and Mrs. where my brother works.
Melvin Todd and daughter. Mr. and
Kentucky Bell was indeed sorry
Mrs. Andrew Osborn and son, Mr. to learn of the deaths of Miss Opal
and Mrs. Herten Willis, Mr. and Johnson and Virgil Dunn of DeMrs Ornie Wilson and children. troit. It was only a week ago last
Mr, gp1.4(rs. 5ljnçr Ftpdriquez and Wednesday night that my niece.
children. Mrs. Allie tray and to Miss Lois Todd, was telling me
several other places.
about their planning to marry on
They also took me over In the Thanksgiving and Miss Todd was
unknown land. Yes. I went 200 to be bridesmaid. They died from
the
feet under water getting to Canada carbon monoxide fumes from
•
and on a long way from Canada. car while they were sitting in the
at
garage
They took me to so many places car which was in the
and I had a wonderful time. The Miss Johnson's home.
.hours flew by like minutes. The
Fred Johnson, her father, disfirst thing that happened when I covered the death of the couple
got to Paducah to board the bus Tuesday. November 16, at 6 a.m.
for Detroit was to meet a yankee. when he went out to start for
He was on hia way to Detroit and work. He guessed the overhead
was Pure a talker; but not a word sliding door had slipped down
did I understand and don't know while they were in the car. Funeral
whether he understood me or not services were held at the Free Will
We all had Iota of fun listening to Baptist Church in Highland Park.
the radio music over the loud- The couple were buried together
speaker; the driver answering the In Sparta Tenn., the home of ?Jr.
riaging telephone We stopped over Dunn
at • town called Coldwater. Mich.,
Mr. Johnson said he last saw the
Sale
Regular
ter a midnight supper and 30 couple at 6:30 pm. Monday when
Regular
Price
Price
hama
minutes lest I got myself
Price
lent them the family car to go to a
bgrger and drink and was I ever movie. He said he warned the boy
eurgrised to find that the little to park the car in the garage behamburger was 15 cents and the cause he did not have ,antifreeze
cold drink 10 cents Oh me, the in the radiator. He apparently kept
Murray bus office man told me I'd the motor running so as to use the
get to Detroit Sunday morning at heater. Both car doors were open
7:10 and by the way I got there at as if the two had tried to escape
530 after writing my brother to the fumes. Miss Johnson was 19 and
meet me at 7:10.
Dunn was 24 years of age.
Mrs. Thelma Burton, Mrs. Lee
When I arrived at my brother's
borne I discovered they were cele- Holley, Paduah, Mrs. Katheriae
brating their 33rd wedding anni- Etheton, Mr. and Mrs Hershell Holversary with • dinner I ate so comb and granddaughter of Maymuch I was miserable the rest of field, Mrs. Herman Keen, Union
the day Saturday morning my bro- City. Tenn. Mrs. R. L. Wade and
Kentucky Bell of Murray have re0 turned home following a visit with
relatives and friends in Detroit.
Folks, I thought Murray looked
like a very large town; hut after
seeing Detroit, Murray looked like
a little city; but a fine place to I

Highest market price

"entuckNI

NeADs

Boggess Produce Co.

•

CLEARANCE
SALE

•

beautiful Holiday MerchanWe must have more space to display Christmas Toys and
dise. Come in and SAVE!

•

•

HOUSEHOLD SPECIALS

HEATERS

Saki

Price

Waste Paper Baskets

2.98 1.25
98 49

Step-on Cans

2'98

1 29

Clothes Hampers

5.95

3.95

1 98

Metal Stools

3.98

2.49

Fence Charger

16'95

Canister Set

Socket Wrench Set

13'95

Duck Hunting Suits

39.95 29.95
69.95 59.95

Oil Heaters

WesL.
SMUGGLED LIGHT—The shortage of gas in Berlin's
rs'
"smuggle
made
has
,
blockade
Russian
by
caused
ern zones,
out of many Germans. Container at left holds SO cubic
300
meters of gas, or enough to keep the table lamp lit for
by
hours. The gas was smuggled out of the RisisatIonis
eif
Averts
BA
on
wares
their
sell
who
truck drivers
Western Eons.

Read The Ledger & Times Classified Ads

•

Coal Heaters

HARDWARE VALUES
Heavy Duty
Monkey Wrench

and GOOD WARM SHOES ARE A
•

R
NTEI
or swat

NECESSITY FOR GOOD HEALTH

Country Mail Box

IS ON

2'49

1.98

FOR YOU AND YOUR
••• ,;••

:
-Rat: • - • "
a

a

A

AUTO ACCESSORIES

CHILDREN

33 1-3 Per cent OFF REGULAR
PRICE

health aria add comfort to
SAVE the cost of shoe leather, guard your
your outside activities, by using

EXTRA SPECIAL

BALL BAND and HOOD RUBBER FOOTWEAR
the largest stock of Rubber
We carry both arse brands and have
Footwear ia town
SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS NOW

GET UNDERWEAR FOR THE
WHOLE FAMILY
here at JEFFREY'S
Also
Horsehide Leather Jackets
Wolverine Work Shoes
•
Congratulations to Dale & Stubblefield
on their opening

•

Jeffreys

Close Out Sale on
TRACTOR ,TIRES

Breakfast Dish Set

Duck Decoys

- .98 .49
9.95 5.95
1.98

?•47•-

.70

hoiver Curtaks . . . . 3.50 up — 2.26 up
BARGAINS IN USED BIKES
WHIZZER MOTOR BIKE
MANY OTHER SPECIALS
Too numerous to list

e flal*
Irolst

oP0'.

BARNETT & KERLEY,Owners
THE NATION'S SMALLEST
BACK—S0 FAR --Ste;ie
Comkowycz, 5 feet, 1 inet,
and 127 pounds, claims to t
the nation's smallest bac •
He sees frequent action e•
has scored one touchen
for the University of t:
necticut this sessr,

Next to Bank of Murram

TOYLAND OPENING
SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 21

=RIM

-

•

L

-

-

•

•

rat._
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Locals

Weddings
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Lynn Grove PTA
IHoine Department
Meets November 17 1Meets Thursday
'Fe:. Lynn Grove P. T. A. met on At Club House

S-1 IIOLLLNG HAND 1".% HAND -Cartil Franei3. 2
Man than one head" to turn In aMaaeritent when She went
" a
E.:011ing &Lang ForighiOn beach. Ei.,:a7.1, With
lliesile Wa.itillg doll. perfect balancd la the rnanufactur-e of

the doll gives it the ability to move head and limbs in a most
natural Way.

Read .The Ledger & Times Classified Ads

Hazel PTA Meets
On November 1,8

somber 17 at the school for their,'
The Hodie Department of the
_afar meeting. Mrs. James Fain. i
Murray Woman's Club met Thurs,.sident, • presided. Mrs. Volene
day afternoon at the club house.
Y. ,ieg. treasurer, reported that the
0. C Wells vice chairman
1' T. A. made $151.00 on the duck Mrs
presided.
('.ei by Minutes were read oy Mrs.
Mrs. Humphrey Key was proGeoe Rogers.
gram leader for the afternoon. A
Reports were given by Mrs. Doris
musical program was presented by
Humphries and Mrs. Trenton Yonne
seven girls from Murray high
on the district meeting. Mrs. Fleetschool. They were Misses Leticia
wood Crouch gave an interesting
Maupin, Kay Weatherly, Sue Parreport on the Calloway County
ker, Joan Love, Peggy Rowland,
C,.•ancil held at Murray.
Judy Lee and Letha Lyons. They
Mrs. Bun Sween eis ee-fed ways sang "Beautiful Dreamer" and
tae P. T. A. eculd .e•-i in the en- "Carolina In The Morning" accomtertainment o fee •
•eth in the panied at the piano by Mrs. Mary
The
was E. Williams.
give:. by Mrs. Euee 1V-rren. Mrs.
Mrs. E. C. Parker gave a talk on
McComish's room received the book Christmas gift wrapping and had
for having the most mothers pros- on display quite an assortment' of
Cot.
,ett wrapping and ribbons and
This Business of Fele,..tion" was other items of interest.
A social hour followed.with the
the subject of the Pro -:ram. with
Mr. Raymond Story ..-. charge. following serving as hostesses: Mrs.
A round table discus.s. •. was held Max Hurt, Mrs. C. L. Vaughn, Mrs.
T. C. Doran, Mrs. Luther Robertwith all meinno-a takiee
Hilda WC:Amish report.
(1.ri :eel, Mrs. Marvin Fulton and' Mrs.
State Week: ,
George W. Bell.
In charge of the Deceor.1., r meetwill be Mrs J. D. R'
,and
READ THS CLAS111111130
Mrs. Holton West which meeting
: v.-ill be held Dec:int:KT 15 at 7:00
p, m. The entire family is invited
for a potluck supper, with a Christmas- tree and program following.
Each one is to bring a sm.:ill gift
to exchange.

The third meeting of the Hazel
Parent Teachers Association was
held at 2:30 Thursday afternnou,
November 18.
•
A wonderful talk was made. "To
Teach or Not To Teach" by Miss
Rubye Smith from Murray State
College. In her talk she brought in,
"Is Your School A Good School?"
The high points she brought out
made it possible for the teachers to
measure the sehool by her rtandards.
Music from Mrs. Gass' class was
enjoyed. Refreshments were served
by the mothers o fthe third grade
room.
The annual committee supper was
planned and parents were informed
about the basket supper to beg.,
t'Il Deeemb y 9

I

Social Calendar

by JOSEPH CHADWICK
room swam

Tracy Hayden has always lived
on the Arizona ranch owned by
old Senora Maria Garrison. She's
a favorite of the old lady, whose
only surviving son, Ramon. and
whose grandchildren. Joao and
Ruth. are a disappointment to
her. When the Senora hears of
an adventur.ms grandson. Phil
Garrison, whom she has never
seen, she sends Tracy to Baltimore to bring him West. hoping
Xhat he will take charge of the
kanch. The other Garrisons disapprove. fearing she may make
him her heir. Meanwhile, In
Baltimore, Phil is being bunted
by Jim Conroy. a man who has a
score to settle with him. Tracy
meets Jim, mistakes him for Phil.
and brings him back to the ranch.
She's beginning to fall in love
•ith him when she learns he's an
Impostor, She's bitter but, for the
Senora's sake, she agrees he
should continue the imposture_
When an attempt
made on his
life, he suspects that Ramon is
trying to get rid of him. This
ranch manager. Clint iblili012.
also hostile. Then. Phil turns up
in the near-by town but, fearing
Jim, he avoidc the ranch. Tracy
is attracted to him, and can't believe the accusations Jim has
made against him. Meanwhile.
Ruth Garrison, who has discovered Jim's Identity. has been
flirting with him.Wben he's with
the Senora one evening, Ruth
Joins them.

-with'only $9 5
Your simply perfect; perfectly simple Shagmoor. Beautiful,
versatile. the only coat tie know that coincides with the dock and
shifts with the seasons. Lightweight...snug...in our own
solt.as-down, 10070 woolen luxurious with deep,
full.furred wolf. Style No.915.

Littleton's

Mrs. Gertrude Thurman iind.Mrs.
John A. Hart are occupying an
apartment in the former T. 0. Turner home, Elm Street.
••
Mr. and Mrs,. Charles Farmer and
baby of Rock Island, Ili., will airrive Wednesday. to spend the
Thanksgiving holidays with the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs Charles
V. Farmer, North Tenth Street.
••
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Mrs. B. G. Humphreys, 306 Soot
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November 24. erednetietay-Chaoel Adoress by the Rev. H. C.
Chiles of the Murray Baptist
church
Nosomber IS. U. 167 iiCursoity,
Friday. Saturday-iltankagiving holiday.
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A smart investment at $135
[Tear it it ith pride. This wonderfully adaptable coat that
maintains friendly relations with all your clothes. Styled with a feeling for
youth and dignity that makes it appropriate for busy days or eventful
evenings.Wi'Shagmoor's own soft-as-down 100% woolen, enriched
with deep cuffs and collar of finest natural grey Persian. Style No.95'.

Littleton's
—

d4P

Aluminum

1
'11
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•

•
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Calendar

Fourth Street, has as guests, her
brother, Mr. Jim Gioson and wife
of Gernirtown, Tenn.
Mrs. Bill McMillen and little sun,
Jimmie. of Detroit, are visiting in
••
the home of Mr. and Mis. J W.
Fonzo Farmer and baby, Whiffler, North Sixth Street.
••
Rodney, of Evansville, Ind. are the
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Frank WainScott of Farmer
J. W. McMillen.'Mr. Farmer will Avenue is recovering from a re-1
join them for Thanksgiving.
ceet illness.

e

•
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LIKE THAT IIAT—Susan Weise, year-old daughter of I U.
Army captain, tries on her mother's best bonnet shortly
after her arrival at LaGuardia Field from Frankfurt. Daddy
stayed in Germany,on duty, while Susan and mother headed
for their home In Methuen. Mass,
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"Of course," he said. However,
he felt a suddeoameasiness. Ruth
seemed to consider him her personal property. He blamed himself for having responded to her
flirting. Apparently. Ruth didn't
consider the kisses he had given
her as meaningless as a flirt should.

EN they • reached the lower
all, Clint Hanlon was being
admitted by a servant. Jim detected a strangely bright look in
the man's eyes.
"Is Tracy about?" Hanlon asked.
"I haven't seen her this evening,"
Jim told him.
But Ruth said, "She drove off in
her car Just before dark. She was
headed toward town."
Jim felt a sudden alarm, guessing why Tracy had gone to Lanassa. When he saw Hanlon's eyes
narrow, he svondered whether the
Man had discovered anything. As
Hanlon turned and went out. Jim's
uneasiness grew. He was sure
:Phil GarTracy had gam to me,
rison. He didn't lil.e that. It might
cause trouble.
Ruth said. -Why so seur looking.
darling? You don't need to feel
neglected Just because Tracy
walked out on yon." She looked at
him. "Or do you?"
"Neglected? Not at
They went to the rw wing of
e othees
the house and found
gathered, as usual, in th rumpus
playroom. Ramon and Juan w
ing billiards. Helene sat r ding.
Pete Donohue, whose rtatna ow
CHAPTER XXX
seemed to be thnt of the forgotten
WHEN Jim opened the door guest, played solitaire.
"I've done it, folks!" Ruth ex7 to Ruth. she swept by hint claimed.
"Granny says I may give
With a bright smile. She kissed my party! Well make it a hie one.
the Senora. Expressing delight It's been so long since we've had
any fun here!"
Over finding her sitting Up.
Juan looked up from chalking a
Peevianly, ,the Senora said.
'That's swell. It'll give me a
"When you 'show me affection, you cue.
chance to bring a certain party
want something. What is it now,
She's something special. I
here.
young woman?"
met her in Hollywood, where she's
Ruth pretended to be hurt."Now,
a movie starlet."
darting, that isn't nice. Just beExcited chatter had been set off.
cause I'm happy to see you so much
Jim realized that the Garrisons'
better-sole
interest was their social life.
"Nonsense! You don't care s snap Only Pete Donohue showed no enof your fingers-whether I'm better t hu.sia-sm. Pete was watching Ruth,
or worse"
his eyes moody. Jim 'messed that
"You're in a very nasty humor, Pete was genuinely in love with
ran n y " Ruth turned .to Jim. her and that he felt his love was
"What have you been saying to her
hopeless.
to make her so cross?"
-The Senora thinks you've come 1TM drifted outside for a cigarto take me away, and once I leave,
ette. He looked across the
Use nurse will put her back to bed."
rock hills. He
Jim said. He took the old lady's moonlit desert to the
hands and smiled at her. "But" I had made,a bold promise to Tracy
prom se to set things-right at
was about to leave anyway. You're -a
he was doing
overdoing it. my dear, and if you the ranch. But
Fie didn't know how
nothing
feel badly tomorrow. I'll be to
the Senora.
frtehtened
Ramon
had
blame. I'll call the nurse new,"
it was Ramon who
He went to the adjoinine room nor whether
ambush
and told the nurse her patient was had plotted with Jere ao
he learned those two
ready to. go back to bed When he him. Until
until
the
knowledge
gave
things,
returned Ruth was talking in fluid
him a Wold on Ramon, nothing
Spanish.
settled.,
The Senora glanced at him. "I could be
TracY'drove up to the Hacienda
told you she wanted somethingwhile he was outside, tie went to
and I was righ'."
"But it's such a Wale thing. meet her,
"So you went into town to see
Granny." Ruth said, in Enk ash
now. "I thoughtlhat, ",.:,ce you are him?" he said.
bother
so much totter, it would nut
Tracy defiantly lifted her head.
you at all."
"Yes." ;
She was answered in Spanish. -Anell I suppose you found him
When Jim saw her eyes lieht up. exactly Is you wanted Wm to behe knew she had got her way. She charming. He denied traerything
kissed her grandmother once more. I've said about him. I'm pease-cut ng
then turned to Jim.
him, he told you." Jim looked hard
'Shall we go now?"
at her "What have you decided
He said good night to the Senora. Tracy -that I lied about him?"
and'they left the reet
"No-but I think you must be
In the hall. Ruth id lied her arm mistaken about him."
through his. "I'm ening to give a
Jim had flung his cigarette au ay
party. A big nn"-sort of fiesta. The Now he lighted another. He wanted
guests will wear Mexican clothes. he name of the match to show him
and we'll have the Me•eicaes from Tracy's cis. He saiv, that they
'the village supply an orchestra. glowed with some deep new feeling.
We'll have Come of them dance for He dropped the match. stepped on
u.s. It will be fun!"
It.
"Ls that what you wanted of the
"So you do think yeo're in love
Senacia?"
with him." he said. "That's toe bad
"Yes. I had to have her consent, for
you."
you know. It dofsn't do to go
aeainst her wishes." She hugged
(To be continit'ed1
his arm, smiled at him."Well have
a grand time, darling-you and I. (The chareer-r- in this serial are
fctittous)
You'll like it. won't you?"

_gy

Mr. ono Mrs. 1.atihin Campbell
and Joy ad Joe Smith of_Springville, Tenn., were the guests Sun.
of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Wiather.
••
and Mrs. Calvin Wrather
were gbests id' Mr. and Mrs. Huie
Sutter Sunday.
••
Miss Joan Harrell of Paxton 1111,
will spend the Thanksgiving holidays with her parents. Mr. and Mrs,
J. C. Harrell.
a•

Bobby .Wade, honor student of
Tuesday, November 23
Southwestern.University, Memphis,
Eastern Star Chapter 433 0. E S.
will hold its regular meeting at will arrive Wednesday, for a "i•iSit
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. R.
the Mason1gfl at 7:15.
L. Wade, this weekend.
••
••
Rudy Mñ,rttten remains ill at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tommie Walker of
his home, East Poplar Street
Salem, Tenn., will spend the
Thanksgiving season in the city,
with Mrs; Walker's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Churchill, East
Maple Street.

1tDESERT DESTINY.I

Itfcsses Arm Peninek and Marie
Mil.'-n. students at Murray State
College. will spend the Thanksgiving vacation in Hopiunsville, with
their parents.
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and Save Money
*a.

umph. The fifth grade captain is Meet The Faculty ...
IBARGAINS IN raRNITURE-Buf- FOR RENT-Four apartments at Grade School
Thomas Rushing.
Hugh
wahot
and
bath
I let, library table, end table and oc- N. 3rd St., with
,
ale
For S
.
Both rooms have their own Twenty-Six of Them!
casional chair. See these pieces ten-The Kroger Building at 3rd Football Games
MHS
the
lead
who
cheerleaders
The faculty of Mori ey High
before you buy. Call 674-M. N24ne and Main, when vacated around
Football teams representing the rooters in yellg for their respective
FOR SALE-,5-room house with 4
December 15-T. 0. Turner. N26c
school consists of 26 teachers.‘Supt.
sixth
and
fifth
School
y
a
r
u
M
h
g
i
H
acres of land. Quarter mile on FOB SALZ-1041 Oldsmobile twoteams.
W. Z. Carter and Prin. W. B. Moser
games
Benton road. Water and- electric- door sedanette. Radio, air condi- FOR RENT-Five room house just grades have recently played
head the Let.
Murray
from
groups
ltar
a
Firwith
ity. Contact Billy McKeel. Thele- tioning heater. Good condition outside city limits on Concord
The high school teachers are:
Soph Mothers Meet
N26p throughout. Reasonably priced. highway. All conveniences of Training School.
phone 330-W.
Misses Lula Clayton Beale, Lela
Mrs. McReynolds' stxth grade
call
or
Hendon
tenth
the
of
P.
L
N24p
See
room
mothers
town.
Home
Private owner. Tel. 1874.
Cain, Mary Lassiter: Mesdames W.
tic tied MTS 18-18 in their first game grade, Murray High school met in
FOR SALE--Complete line of hear82.
Z. Carter, Lee Williams, Tom Rowthe Training School. The
at
played
house,
after
8,
ing aid batteries for all makes FOR SALE-A good 6-room
the library Monday, Nov.
lett; Messers Wilburn Cavitt, Preswas' an MHS victory
game
return
tenants
Permanent
RENT
FOR
discussed some of the ton Holland, W. P. Russell, and
Friendly courteous service-Aug- located on N. 12th St Lot 115 X
cap- school and
team's
This
12-6.
of
fivetune
the
to
modern,
new,
for
wanted
ust F. Wilson, 103 Gatlin Build- 187 1-2 ft. This good home can be
interests concerning the class.
Heron West.
furnished, tain is Charles Collie.
D2c purchased at a bargain See Bats- room house. Partially
ing.
Plana were made to give the
The grade teachers are: Misses
didn't
grade
fifth
Tarry's
Miss
near
line,
bus
from
blocks
three
TeleAgency.
Estate
Real
the
cum
sophomores a party during
Margaret Graves, Kathleen PatterOwner vacating Decem- have too much trouble with the
college.
N24e
R. F. son, Marie Skinner, Laurine Tarry;
phone 122
FOR SALE-Shell gasoline. • Regu
Training School in their first Christmas vacation. Mrs.
ber 5. Phone 112IW.
lar, 26c; Ethyl, 28c-Hays Food I
they won 19-6. In the sec- Blankenship, chairman of the home Mesdames Elliot Wear, Solon Daras
game,
MONUMENTS
tic I
• Market.
FOR RENT-Nice 7-room furnish- ond game played at the Training room mothers, presided at the nell, Wilda Street. J. N Outland.
Murray Marble and Granite Worlui. ed house, electric heat 2 baths.
Elwood McReynolds and B.
School, the home team tightened meeting.
Td.
PARIS
ROAD
HOMEMAKIR0 East Maple 111, near N.M.
garage. Four bedrooms, 3 bed- down and the MHS gridders were
and Prin. W. Crawford.
Carter
Z.
W.
Supt.
CLUB will have • food rale at phone 121. PorterWWtesal L P. rooms rested for 140 Dor month,1 only able to eke out a 13-12 tri- B. Moser attended this meeting.
New teachers added to the facXXI
D.uguad's Store Tuesday, Novas- Outland. Marsoebra
leaving 03 per month to be paid
alty are: Mrs. George Hart, librarher 23, at 1611 p.m.
Nib
iiire Mrs. Charles Snow, English;
by lasso Leeeted one block from
Fred Shultz. science; and Miss
mollies Immediate posiessios If
&NSW= TO TOTT101,11 TOW
PIANOS-Brand new {piss* is maacom Dea CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Intro*** •••Sr sell Bel
Gene Frances Grant, home economhogany or walnut with basalt
Nfie
NW* Apse. phone 130.
ics.
35- Nord
$48.5. Used pianos, CM up. Daily- FOR RENT-Modern 11-reom apart112-Makes gut tab:*
bath.
FOR RIPIT-Tursishad aparrateat
34-To guarantee
ered-Harry Idwarda, MG Alma ment. Electric heat, private
1-ee
115- 1'ertaIniug
...V•1 IC4
lyble December 1 - P W. available about December 1. Those
5th street. Paducah, Kr. Td"STANDARD"
the pc,ge
sontalner
TREE
rf*se 110-Mrs. A. D. Butterworth. NIMc 12Se Nivel
36- Bush* eiump
1-. II. phone 5
phone 4451.
Ar•01an seaport
4421.
DIU (!
ETALEZ•
37-Sell
19 -Eggs
Farm Tested Feeds
1115-Lack 01 color
A'A
14 On the she tered
.1.-3-room apartment, upFOR SALE-Portable electric wash41--Ooller s monad
Ode
44- Noun sutftz
furnished. private bath
1 . 1*--To wads through
ing machine with wringer, perfect ,
Lost am! Pound
Highest Quality
45-41hOsers
Prima:: tug to
lp
12th. Phone 771-M.
-J 16.- alters
• condition, $25.00. Phone 1121W. s
45- Pormsner
parlfgagat
IS- Me •:•11 han:•
at
i
months old pointer pup. se- N .••
54 Pye plant
"1 LOST-6
53- Consumed
far Leap
haver and white. Answers to name 3114 - Propos:tic,*
2$- M•rliler of
Lowest Cost
.e
55-To mutates
ef "Brownie." Notify Tummy
th111.1r•
56.-Conducted
25- Hur..an helnd
Stark. Murray route 4 Liberal re- 2757 Sequa' Wad
Sarre' agent
ROSS FEED CO.
N23p
ward.
gI 7
6 9 (0 (
Murray, Ky,
0
2
0
i

•

ATTENTION BURLEY TOBACCO
GROWERS
Advisable and less expensive to strip your own tobacco and
keep In barn until such time as you %%ant to market.
If you cannot strip, arrangements have been made at following points under supervision of capable men to strip and class:
MAYFIELD-Clarence M. Bogle. Phone 91 from 8,00 to 5:1111
day - 885XM at night
RALPH ClaalalINS
BARLOW-Cummins Tobacco Whse. Phoee 136
Opening sales first week in December. Mayfield has ample
room (three big floors) with the same important buying interests as all other burley market..
WATCH YOUR ORDER - IMPORTANT
('. ('. (Joi.) Cummins, Manager
P. 0. Box 127
Mayfield, Ky.
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RUBBER STAMP'
Leegor &

Tiros

Services

Offered!

nowT,..**. lisarigeT•ttom Wee and
Reirvies. Supplies Phone 9934.
211101waY, one block south
if
se Orressuir• Street

Vitlitti Witt aand Wednesday
pkt.1

ADVENTURE

WITHOUT PA

WILLI PAINTING, DECORAT- I
FRG. Ilsesialinag in refin sh
all typos of furniture. Estimata. '
free. Pick up and delivery. Tel
Dill)
phone 1027-J. Murray. Ky.
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PLACR YOUR ORD= NOW for
Baked
home baked fruit cakes
with a recipe 75 years old. TeleN24nc
phone 174-M.

:an tMant
.511 Islands
17-'1u ca•lee
II- To tto:d II, etoce
,,Alese
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Flying ants my be termites pore-4-41y sa yoar home. A FREE
TERMINIX INSPECTION will
eforznation on
ve you occur. te La
the extent of termitZademage in
your property. Don't delay, call
today!

UP•11111 MOS-

mem

RoBEIT ing FerrugG

V swan ram ••• MO WOW,a•
alnearea asset Iv Ofietelf1111 OD MP Olio • OWEsof offfS1

•
•

V
The best-known
Win Plmedly you can use to relieve
(10111FIMI se colds
Is to nli threat,
dunk Ina vitk ViSo ifilt

Phone 1177
105 North Fourth Street
Curtis W. Doran, District Manager

By Errie Bushusillee

No Question About It
WHERE DO YOU LIVE ?--HOW MUCH IS YOUR RENT'?--IS THAT COAT NEW ?-HOW MUCH WAS IT?

IS THAT
YOUR
HOUSE
OVER
THE RE

YES --HOW
DID
YOU
KNOW ?

41,

I CAN TEL-L
BY THE
SHAPE OF
THE
SMOKE

./MOMM
•••=•=1115

•
Cop 441* 1.1.0•11
To,
II S. Po Of --MI

AIME an. SLATS

Y'S
LDS

AIRLENE GAS COMPANY, Inc.

au(horeeil F armeteite• of
Ciae.
'Oleo

VARSITY THEATRE
"Cloak and Dagger." (1 Hr. 44 Mm)
Feature Starts: 1:10-31275:14-7:16felt

emosuct'
ergasis grams ramtame

COME //8C3L1.7aTION
-OF COW.
OP'EN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

262
MURRAY .UMBER CO.

10214 record' for the past five
MN indicate that about 14 per
cent* of all hog feed is wasted because of pig deaths.

•

'be will bye wish yew
new range a loog tone
-so we sugg•zt you
SOO
shop Asa (-Sofa
Slat Tappael Thxo's a
weal of'co events,ces
to make 'roar 1 lichen
hours esokr- it at: enjo:-•1Ie. Farr: sus
for its beauty. your Dew Tappan
linU be the envy of your friends.

2i
10- A

;7RI:CORDING% TRANSCRIPTIONS
-Hear yourself as others hear
You-Valentine Studio. Call 523
N26p
for an appointment.

r
.

Tel. 101 1

7

lb

UPHOLSTERING on chairs, divans
living room suite. Factory trameel men Fret class work. Phone
N26c
▪ for estimates.

North 3rd St.

Al

3

7

,Sy Raeburn Van Burge •

Just a Fish Tail

BUT WHEN I GOT(TON BOARDOH, IT WAS JUST A
re-BAY THAT
THERE WASN'T ANY MACKEREL.
ArrAIN,CHARUE- LITTLE DISAPPOINTJUST A MERMAID. 501 THREW
AeENT. WHY MENTON
'OWLY--IT BACK.
IT ANYMORE? I WAS
PUL UN'IN TH NET THIS MORNING-IT FELT LIKE AT LEAST
ONE HUNDRED
TWENTY
POUNDS 0'
MACKEREL-

JUST A M INUTE.1
ALL THAT WORK
FOR NOTHIN'- CHARLIE. MAYBE
,..
YOU DON'T REALIZE
WHAT YOU'RE
11
.
SAYIN V.

SURE. A BIG FISH
DO YOU
KNOW WHAT WITH A LADY'S HEAD.
A MERMAID (SIGHHH)IMAGINE A
MACKEREL THAT BIG.
IS?
THAT WOULD'VE BEEN
REALLY UNUSUAL.
MIC:HT'VE GOT INTO
THE PAPERS--

•

Sweaters

01•41..
"

•

m•

•
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LI'L ABNER

By Al Cnpp

Viper in His Bosom

• AH KNOWS YO' 1-I'L.
SHMOOS IS CHOCK-FULL
0' LOVE -- BUT TRY
CORN -S4DE_R

DAiSsi

when

MAE AN' TH'
GAL-3I-4M00 IS
A-GAININ'
.r.r-DUI
WE'LL OtiT-

DRY CLEANED REGULARLY

MIL fr

SMART 'EM,
BOY-Si-im00.07

•

S

•

•

SuperkT Laundry
and Cleaners

•

_a

Thomas Banks, Owner
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it -Spokesman for the cotton bowl
says Southern Methodist will get
I
.
an invitation in a few days. The
Mustangs have clinched at least a
tie for the Southern Conference
The California
It a Cal:firma ag.i.r..st NorthwestNorthwestern championship.
ern in the ROS(. Boa 1 game New I game will send coach against pupil
Southern Methodist players are
—Lynn Waldorf of Cal against Bob voting on the team they would
year's Day.
The two teams were named °fn. Yoights of Northwestern. Waldorf like to. play in the New Year's Day
cially today by their leagues--Cali. left Northwestern for California classic. Five teams are believed to
forma by the Pacific Coast Confer- last year. His California teams have be under consideration--Oklahoma.
ence and Northwestern by the Big lost only one game in two yeara North Carolina. Georgia. Tulane
Nine.
Northwestern won seven games and Clemson.
Oklahoma is supposed to have
Northwestern's selection was ex- this year while losing only to Michpe-ted. but California and Oregon igan and _Notre Dame. generally the inside track on the major bowls
both had a shot at the bid from the recognized as the two best colle- still open--the sugar, cotton and
west coast
California wen 10 giate teams in the nation The Wild- orange. The Sooners impressed
stra:ght during the regular season. cats have won five and lost one in scouts from the sugar and orange
Oragon won nine while losing only the conference to wind up in sec- bowls last Saturday by whipping
to Michigan. However, Oregon won ond place behind unbeaten Michi- Kansas, 60 to 7.
seven straight in the conference gan. The Wolverines played in the
Oklahoma is a sure bet to play
while Cal won six_ The vote of con- Rose Bowl last year. and a confer- in the sugar bowl it if wishes Georference nasinbers was not announc- ence rule prevents them from re- gia is the other leading contender.
ed but it's believed that Oregon turning until Ifil31.
but the Bulldogs must beat Georgia
may have received four of the 10
The sugar, cotton and orange Tech next Saturday to stay in the
ballots in th^ Coast Conference.
bowls still are unsettled.
running If Georgia loses, N,nIh
I.i

Sports Roundup -

r .•

•

Carolina probably•will get the sug- beaten and untied records—Notre
ar bowl invitation.
Dam.'. Michigan, California, Army
Scouts from the orange bowl ad- and Clemson.
laticatigan and Calimit wanting the Soortsrs fur their fornia have finished thiir regular
taw! game. Members uf the bowl seasons. The other three see action
committee says North Carolina. un- next Saturday.
beaten Clemson. Tulane and Geora'
Army and Navy square off), at
gia also are in the running. Preston* Philadelphia.
Notre Damee'and
says he's surprissd at the trouble Clemson
figure to have easy times.
Tulane ran. into •Saturday after the Irish
against Washington and
beating Cincinnatti. That unimpres- Clemson
against Auburn.
sive win may have cost the Green
Other big games
turday find
Wave a sugar bowl invitation.
Holy Cross at Boston'Vollege, GeorSo much for the bowls. Now a gia Tech at
Georgia. Tulane at
look at the games coming up this Louisiana
State. Mississippi, State
week.
at Mississippi, Oklahoma at the
Thursday is Thanksgiving Day. Oklahoma Aggies, Baylor at Rice,
and that means a host of traditional Texas Christian at Southern Methobattles. ,The big games are _Kansas dist and North Carolina at Virginia.
at Missouri, Cornell at Penn and the
The big intersectional games inufbidagihbeatatbid inganboiRand clude
Macquetta at Arizona. VillaTexas Aggies at Texas. Penn and nova at North
Carolina State. NeCornell are tiaci for the Ivy League braska at Oregon
State. Michigan
title, so their game will decide the State
at Santa Clara; Detroit at
championship.
Tulsa and Penn State id WashingFive major teams still have un- ton State.

ROBERTS GROCERY

BAUCUM REAR. ESTATE AGENCY
CITY PROPERTY, FARMS, LAKE PROPERTY

Full Line Groceries, Fresh Meats, Fresh Vegetables

ANYTHING YOU WANT

CALL 874 ANY TIME

Office Peoples Savings Bank Bldg.

Tonight's sports calendar is on the
CIVIL SERVICE JOBS
The United States Civil Service'
slim side. The National and AmeriCommission today announced excan hockey leagues and the Basketaniinations for probational appoint-I
ball Association of America are idle. ment to Economist positions locatedi
In Boxing, heavyweight Johnny in various Federal agencies in the
Shkor takes on Latin American States of Ohio and Indiana. The enchampion Angel Sotillo in a 10- trance salary range for these posirounder at Boston. Shkor gave nuns is $3725 to $645.
Joe Louis a busy time two weeks
ago in a four-round exhibition.
New shock and fire resistant
Louis Came out of the meeting with lighting fixtures now being tested
a cut user one eye.
by the Navy on vessels are made up
of 10 layers of glue cloth coated
with melamine resin,

Mrs. N. P. Hutson and her daughter, Betty, will entertain the sophomore class the night of November 20 at the Club House, according to an announcement made in
class meeting this week. This event
is to compliment the class members
for their hard work in electing Betty queen of the Halloween Carnival.

BLUE BIRD CAFE
Home of
KENTUCKY HAM

GROCERY

24-HOUR SERVICE
EVERYBODY'S FRIEND
MURRAY CAB COMPANY

HENDON MACHINE & WELDING SHOP

GULF SERVICE

PHONE 44

tii..
1

.

se
(in

YOU CAN ALWAYS BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
— AT --

Phone 9117

LERMAN BROS. DEPT. STORE

RAY DOWDY GARAGE

MAPLE STREET AUTO REPAIR SHOP

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR WORK

All Repair Work By Old Experienced Workmen Only

New and Used Parts — Also Welding

CALL 128 or See

CALL
Concord Highway

Known For

Murray, Kentucky

PAINT, TILE,. LINOLEUM, or VENETIAN BLINDS

Ph,,ne 3:45

.Si
t:1

PHONE 373

,

"We Intend To Be A Step Ahead"

MURRAY PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.

•

SAVE LIVES!

CALL 41

SUPERIOR LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

If It's

C

hiaiowntenl

HUTCHIN'S SELF SERVICE

CHIG CARRAWAY'S

600 Main Street

rhea

Soph Party Nov. 24

HAVE IT DONE AT

North Fourth Street

1948

wrov

When In Need Of A CAB

For Delivery Service

Phone 122

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 23,

711111111. INUERAY, KENTUCKY

PEANUT, JOHN, ARTHUR or REX

Better

Was

Values

Buy It Baked From LONG'S BAKERY
Blue Ribbon Bread, Salt Rising Bread, Delicious Cakes
in plain er decorated. Butter Rolls (as only
Long's can make them)
The Horne of Chocolate Brownies

•

TELEPHONE 79

The Home of Fine Quality Nationally Advertised

SOMI

FURNITURE
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"Let's Keep Calloway County Green"

Calloway County Soil Improvement
Association
East Main Street

A & H GROCERY
Free Delivery — AssoN Bookbis
Phone.655-J

Phone 207

Drflik • • •
SUNBURST MILK

FRESH MEATS aad VIC.211A2LE2

FOR RICHNESS and FINE FLAVOR
Mess

STOP and SHOP AT

Pc
of St
toda:
prob
9:45
prob
Was
Th
man,
porta
istrat
his s
cone
to I

risks*

Ryan Milk Company

nu

WHITE HOUSE GROCERY

WOODS FLORIST

160b West Maim Streak
You're Always Welcome
Mr 4d Mrs. Wilburn nada

PHONE 1884

500 NORTH FOURTH ST.

WHITEWAY SERVICE STATION
THE HOME OF COURTEOUS SERVICE

FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON

15th and MAIN liTRBETS

INSURANCE AGENTS

Phone 9124

Phone Ill
Gatlin Building
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your
Insurance"

FOOTBALL GAME

FIRESTONE TIRES mini TUBES

BEST PRICES IN THE COUNTRY
All Our Furniture Is Guaranteed

HOME FURNISHING STORE
219 Broadway — Paducah., Ky,
. We Have Very Easy Teeny

1

ALWAYS a Largo Solectios e

CLEAN CARS

MURRAY HIGH SCHOOL Vs NASHVILLE CENTRAL
2 pm.Thanksgiving At MURRAY "" BE THERE

LAWRENCE USED CARS

•R. E. KELLEY, Owner

"House of Guaranteed Used Cars"

Quality Chicks

201 Maple

Maas 130

ADAMS SHOg STORE

Murray, Ky.
Wayne Feed For Every Need

.

JACKSON MUSIC COMPANY

Let a Refrigerator Specialisg Repair

"ALWAYS UNDER THE 11ARBNT"

PHONE 232 or 138

Your Refrigerator

PHONE 64

PHONE 9934

Satisfactory Service Is Our Aim

200 NORTH FOURTH STREET
Telephone 82

Murray Appliance Co. at Self Wasisingette

PULIBTONE and U. S. ROYAL TIRES

Phone 1171 or 85144

Mulvey, Ky.

•

1

MURRAY CONSUMERS
COAL & ICE COMPANY

EARLY or LATE

PlIONT, 123

last

WURLITZER PIANOS AND
PIANO ACCORDIONS
418 Kentucky Avenue
Paducah, Ky.

DRAPER & DARWIN

WHOLESALE GROCERS

500

Tuning and Repairing

ROWLAND REFRIGERATION -SERVICE

The SPEED QUEEN WASHER is now AVAILABLE
If oirjhavt been waiting for a Speed Queen washer
come in and Ree the New Models uoir
•
CASH or TERMS

dinja
next
start
andt
Day
ett.
Robi
and

•

HILL & FITTS TAXI COMPANY

HENNN'S SERVICE STATION

meet
Tern
here

QUICK AND EFFICIENT CURB SERVICE
Sandwiches and Soft Drinks of All Kinds
Stop by at Your Earliest Convenience
LOCATED ON WEST MAIN
PRONE 9128

EVERYTHING FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

- BOATWRIGHT & COMPANY

• high

EDDIE'S BUSY BEE DRIVE INN

Phone 89

MURRAY HATCHERY

Ni
see

soar

WITH CASE SINCE 1934
BEHIND OUR TEAM

McKEEL EQUIPMENT COMPANY
503 Walnut Street

Murray, Kentucky

•
••••••
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er

